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Introduction

Although Frederick McCoy was princi-

pally a geologist and palaeontologist

(Pescott 1954; Darrragh 1992), he was a

true generalise interested in and knowl-

edgeable about a wide range of both inver-

tebrate and vertebrate fauna, modern and

fossil. As Professor of Natural Science at

The University of Melbourne and Director

of the embryonic National Museum of

Victoria (now Museum Victoria) he recog-

nised the necessity for such institutions to

be able to demonstrate the diversity of life-

forms to the community and was therefore

at great pains to develop both teaching and

exhibition collections. For whatever rea-

sons - lack of time, lack of collecting

opportunities or perhaps because the field

had been so well covered by his contempo-

rary and friend John Gould (whose singu-

lar publication The Mammals of Australia

(Gould 1845-1863) was completed during

McCoy's lime as Professor) McCoy did

not specifically pursue the study of the

contemporary mammals of Victoria. In an

essay on the natural history of Victoria,

written to accompany the catalogue of the

1861 Victorian Exhibition, McCoy
observed that 'the Recent mammalia ...

are so fully known from the admirable

works [of Gould) that I shall not allude at

all to them ../ (McCoy 1861; 170).

However, when the opportunity arose for

him to investigate something new. he did

so with appropriate professional skill, and^

he investigated and described a number of

mammal species, both contemporary and

fossil. In this contribution we will examine

these in their several categories.
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Descriptions of new, contemporary
mammals

McCoy described and named two modem
terrestrial mammal species. Halmaturus

wilcoxi in 1866 (McCoy 1866). and

Gymnohci'ulcus leadbeateri in 1 867

(McCoy lS67a). Halmaturus wilcoxi was

described from two specimens collected by

J.F. Wilcox at Richmond River, New South

Wales. Iredaie and Troughton (1934)

placed the species in Thylogale stigmatica,

subspecies wilcoxi Red-legged Pademelon.

Dixon (1970) confirmed this nomenclature

and noted that the type specimens, a female

and a male, are held by Museum Victoria.

According to Strahan (1995) the subspecies

still stands.

Gytunohelidetts leadbeateri Leadbeater\s

Possum was described from two specimens

collected from the Bass River, and named

after the skilled taxidermist at the National

Museum. John Leadbeater. The original

description, in the Annuls and Magazine of

Natural History, was illustrated with an

uncoloured lithograph of a mounted speci-

men, fore- and hind-feet and teeth. The

drawing was relatively crude and simplis-

tic, but clearly recognisable (fig. 1). The

description, accompanied by a redrawn,

coloured plate showing the animal, fore-

and hind-feet and the skull and teeth, was

re-published as Plate 91, in Decade X of

the I'rodromus of the /oology of Victoria

(McCoy 1878-1885). The genus and

species still stand and Leadbeateri

Possum is now one of Victoria's two State

faunal emblems (the other being the

Helmeted Honcyeater).

A third species of modem mammal was

described in 1867. Thysaitts grayi, a 'new

species of the genus Thvsaius\ or

'T'inner\ from a specimen that washed up

on the coast at Jan Juc in August 1866

(McCoy 1867b). Although this 'species'

was subsequently synonymised within

Baiaenoptera physaius Tin Whale by

Iredaie and Troughton (1934). their deter-
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Fig. 1. First illustration of Leadbeater's Possum Gymnobelideus leadbeateri McCoy. Lithograph by

J. Basire. Published in Annals and Magazine of Natural History, Series 3, 1 867, 20, Plate 5, 287-88.
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ruination was in error, and Bra/enor ( 1950)

and later Wakefield (1967) recognised that

the specimen was in fact Balaenoptera

miiscitlits, the Blue Whale. The full skele-

ton was articulated and displayed at The

University of Melbourne until 1899, when
it was apparently dismantled and disposed

o\' rather than being reconstructed at the

new Museum. A photograph o\' the skele-

ton, incorrect!} captioned Black Right-

Whale (Southern Right Whale. Eubalaena

austral is) is opposite p. 66 in Pescott

(1954). All that remains are the right tym-

panic bulla and four baleen plates (Dixon

andFrigo 1994).

Comments on. and descriptions of, eon-

temporary mammals
McCo) was concerned with ensuring that

the National Museum established its rale

as one of the essential cultural institutions

of the increasingly sophisticated socictv

that Melbourne was becoming. One way to

demonstrate its value was by publishing

scholarly and readily accessible accounts

of the natural histOT} of the colony, as had

been already done lor the geology and

palaeontology. The publication of the

Prodromus oj the Zoology of Victoria

(McCoj 1878-1885) was to be the precur-

sor to a more detailed and comprehensive

documentation Of the natural history of

Victoria. The Prodtomus included descrip-

tions and figures of three contemporary

mammal species apart from Gymnobe-

tideus - all are marine mammals, and one

of them was featured twice. The species

were the Sea Leopard (Leopard Seal).

Sretmrhvnchus (= Hydrurga) leptonyx

Plate 21, Decade III; Yellow-sided (

tOmmon) Dolphin. Delphirtus novae

zealandiae (- delphis) Plate 22, Decade

III; and Australian Sea-bear or Fur-seal

(Australian Fur-seal). Evotaria cinerea (

Arctocephalus pusiilus) Plate 31, Decade

IV and Plate 71. Decade VIII.

Leopard Seals are not infrequent visitors

to the Victorian coastline. The specimen

illustrated was drawn from life by Ludwig

Becker, the artist who died on the Burke

and Wills expedition, and it became one <A'

several specimens in the Museum collec-

tion. Interestingly. Gould himself figured

this species, one of only two marine mam-

mals that he included in The Mammals of

Australia (the other being the Australian

Sea I ion. Neophoca cinerea). Despite their

vernacular name. CommonDolphins are

not now at all common in Port Phillip Bay.

The most abundant dolphin in the bay is

the Bottlenose Dolphin Tttrsiops trtmcatns

- McCoy (1878-1885: 10) noted that

sailors called the dolphin the •Bottle-nose".

The Australian Fur-seal rookery at Seal

Rocks was visited by McCoy, where he

collected an adult male and female, and a

young one. The account accompanying

Plate 71 pro\ ides a very detailed picture oC

the colon} that today remains a major

Stronghold lor the species.

In his ISM essa>. McCoy oITered com-

ment about the mainland existence of the

Spot-tailed QuOll DmyUritit macnlaUi\,

which had hitherto been understood to be

restricted to Tasmania. Several specimens

had reached the Museum from the forests

close to Melbourne. He also announced his

recognition that the Dingo was indigenous,

an issue that had been in debate at the lime

(McCoy 1861). In addition, he discussed

the mammal fossil record in Victoria but

more of that later.

Five years later. Victoria hosted the

Intercolonial Exhibition, and McCoy wrote

another essay, titled On the Recent

Zoology and Palaeontology of Victoria, By

way o\' introduction, he explained that he

would only refer 'to those species of ani-

mals affording economically useful materi-

als, or o\ some special present interest in

relation to unsettled scientific questions
1

(McCoy 1867b; 309); thus his comments

did not set out to include observations on

all the mammals known for the Stale.

Indeed, he began b> slating that 'very few

of the Victorian quadrupeds are economi-

cally useful', and most of the notes were

concerned with the value of the skin (as

leather or fur) or the animal as food. It was

an important part of colonial life Lo make

use of the available natural resources, and

McCoy may well have seen it as part of his

educational role lo give such advice as he

could to the man in the street and. hope-

fully, to the man in the bush as well. Marine

mammals such as stranded large whales

could and did provide oil and whalebone,

both of which were extracted and sold.

Despite this somewhat narrow cousidcia

turn »»f the State's mammal fauna. McCov
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Table 1. Mammals listed in McCoy's essay for the Intercolonial Exhibition, 1866-67.

Species, as reported

in McCoy

Dasyurus viverruius

Pcraittclcs oin'sula

Pcramclcs jasciata

Phascolomvs

Fkalangista vulpina

Phalttngista Vivcrrma

var Victonac

Uvpsiprvntntts

Lagorchcslcs

Macropus ftthginosus

Macropus major

Macropus oevdromus
Halmaturus hennctti

Osphranfcr rttfus

Ifa/muturus Brachyurus

llalrnot urns uallahatus

Molosstts attstralts

Antoccphahts iohatus*

Stcnorhyitchus leptonyx

Physahts Grsyi

McCoy's vernacular

names
Present scientific

name
Present vernacular

Native Cat

Bandicoot

Bandicoot

Wombat
Opossum
Ring-tail Opossum

Kangaroo Rat

Hare-Kangaroo
Sooty Kangaroo
Old Man, Boomer

Kangaroo

Red kangaroo

Wallabi

Native Dog or Dingo

Eared Seal

Sea Leopard

Hnricr

DatQ -urns i •/ 1 errintts

teoodon ohcsulus

Prrameles gunnii

Vomhatits ttrsinus

Tr'tchosurtts vu/pecula

Pscudochcirus

petegrimts

Potorotis tridoclylus

Logorahe&ies leportdes

Macropus jtdigiftosus

Macropus gigantctis

Macropus fuliginosus

Macropits rujogrisens

Macropus ntf'us

Thylogale hil/ardierii

Wallahia hicoior

Tadat tela australiM

Cants lupus Jingo

A rcioccphoius pasillus

Hydrurga lcpfony\

ttalacnoptcra niusculus

[astern Quoll

Southern Brown Bandicoot

Eastern Barred Bandicooi

CommonWombat
CommonBrushtail Possum
CommonRingtail Possum

Long-nosed Potoroo

Eastern Hare-wallaby

Western Grey Kangaroo
Eastern Grey Kangaroo

Western Grey Kangaroo
Red-necked Wallaby

Red Kangaroo
Tasmanian Pademclon
Black Wallaby

White-striped Freetail Bat

Dingo
Australian fur-seal

Leopard Seal

Blue Whale

* In the later Prodrontits of/oology (1878-1885), McCoy referred to this species as Euotaria

cincrea, a combination apparently derived from .I.E.Gray's 1866a, 1866b and 1871 reviews of fur

seal and sea lion taxonomy. However, as Gray ( 1866b, 1871) erected Euotaria as a sub-genus of

Arctnccphaius including [South] American species, and Gypsophoca for Australian species, McCoy
seems to have erred.

did list some of the species found in

Victoria. It is a pity that be did not choose

to provide a list of all the mammals
known, as he did for the birds. Table I lists

the species reported. Of interest are com-
ments about the biogeography of the large

kangaroos. McCoy believed thai there

were four species present and commented
on the differences in appearance and distri-

bution. Two species that he reported are

now recognised to be conspeeific -

Macropus fid igmo.sifs and Mocydromus
but the taxonomy of the grey kangaroos

was not soiled out until the 1^70s (Kirseh

and Poole 1972). McCoy was not just a

narrowly focussed academic, lie was very

much alert to the ecological consequences

of fencing pastoral land, which had result-

ed in a large increase in numbers of kanga-

roos, often necessitating the killing of

'hundreds ... on the squatters runs merely

to save the grass for the sheep' (McCoy
lS67b: 309). The increase in kangaroo
numbers was also attributed to the exten-

sive poisoning of Dingoes. Somewhat sur-

prisingly, McCoy made errors of identifi-

cation of the wallabies found in Victoria

and Bass Strait, believing that the Black

Wallaby (now Wallahia bicofor) was pre-

sent on Bass Strait islands as well as in

southern Victoria, and attributing the name
of the Quokka Setonyx hrachyurus of

Western Australia to the Tasmanian
Pademclon Thylogale hillardicni which, in

his time, was still present in coastal eastern

Victoria. McCoy's confusion was possibly

a reflection of the very limited reference

material available to him in Australia and

his unavoidable reliance on taxonomic
reviews published in Europe, where most

of the significant collections of birds and
mammals were held. Many years were to

pass before adequate geographically repre-

sentative reference material was available

in Australia for such comparative zoology.

Furs from possums and 'native cats'

{Dasyurus viverritws* Eastern Quoll and

possibly also Spot-tailed Quoll) were also

seen as desirable products, and McCoy
urged the promotion of them into the
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Tabic 2. Fossil mammals named
of description.

by McCoy, with their present-day taxonomie standing. Dale: Date

Species, as named
bi McCoy

Date Modern status of nomenclature Authority

Dasyurus affinis 1865

Thylacol&Q oweni 1876

Phascolomys pliocenus 1866

Diprotodon ahnextcms 1861

Diprotodon longiceps 1865

Bettvngia cunicuhides 1 80s

Hypsiprymmts trisulcatus 1865

irctocephalus wiUiamsi 1 866

Cetotolites baiteyi \^^
(

'etotolites feggei \x ni
>

I 'etotatites price! 1879

Cetofoiltes netsom 1879

Cetotolites nelsom 1879

\ar rugosa
Parasqualodon wilkinsom' 1866

Ztphim (Dolichodon) 1882

geelongeftSiS

Physetodon baileyi 1879

Dasyurus wtctculatus

Thylacoleo camifex
l"ombunt\ ttrsimis

Uncertain possibly A australis

Uncertain - was to replace (tnnc\!<m\

and therefore possibly £>. ausirulis

Uncertain - but most probably
/>'. gaimardi, given the locality

1
1 oddon River)

Potorous irniacivlus

Neophocu 1 iiicrcn

Somen nudum*
Womennudum
Xomen dubium* '

Somen dubittm

Ditto

PcssibI) conspecific w ith

Prosqualodan davidls

Womendubittm

( icnus and species still stand, hut

possibl) nomen dubium

Mahoney 1%4
Archer and Dawson 19X2

Wilkinson 1978

Archer etaL l

l >s4

Archer etai, 1984

I his paper: Archer cf al.

1984 considered that the

'distinction of this (axon is

unclear'

Mahoncv 1964

lordyce and llannerv 1983

Fordyce [984

Fordyce i

l >N4

Fordyce I

l >n4

Fordyce [984
1 ordyce 1984

I ordyce 1984

I ordyce 1984

Fordyce 1984

* Somen nudum' A name that fai

Zoological Nomenclature ( 1985)

made available later, from \\ Inch

** "Nomen dubium\ A named tin

Is to conform to certain Articles in the International Code of

It is not an available name and therefore the same name may be

time the authorilv would dale.

known or doubtful application.

European fur trade. "So abundant and easi-

ly obtained are these skins ...
,

(McCoy
1867b: 309). Would thai it were still so!

The fur from the Fur Seal was reckoned to

be '-of good quality when properly dressed'

(MgCqj L867b: 309). However, these seals

had been heavily exploited for main
decades prior to McCoy's comments, aitd

while there remained a sporadic and low-

level trade in seal skins, the industry had

effectively finished many years prior, so

that despite the quality of the skins, there

was not much profit to be made from the

species by Mc( oy's time.

Descriptions of mammal fossils

McCoy's palaeontogical expertise was at

the forefront in most of his mammalian

investigations. Between 1861 and I 882 he

described 16 taxa oi fossil mammals
(Archer eta!, 1984; McCoy 1874-1882;

Table 2). Nine o\' these descriptions

appeared in the Prodromtts of Palaeont-

ology, 1X74-1882.

He described Diprotodon annextans in

1861 and D. longiceps in 1865 (Archer et

al. 1984 considered that this was a replace-

ment name for D. annexions). He exam-

ined a collection o\' fossil bones found by

A.R.C. Selwyn in a cave at Gisborne dur-

ing the early I K60s, commenting on the

species present in his [861 essay, In a note

that was present on some printings of a

Geological Survey o\' Victoria map (GSV
Quarter Sheet 7 NW, 1865), McCoy
(1865) listed the following species o\'

mammals as being present (we have repro-

duced the names as given): Cams Dingo;

new Genus of Carnivorous animal;

Diahoins (Sarcophihts) Ursmus; Dasyurus

vivrrrinns: Dasyurus ojfinis; Phalangisla

v nip ma; Phalan^isla New Species;

Peramclcs ohcsnla\ Hypsiprymnns fn\nl-

CQfUS', Macropns nearly allied to M. mila

hitlns. He thus described two new species

of marsupial Dasvurns a/finis, a 'new

species nearly as large as I), niacniains but

differing in proportions
1

, and llvpsi-
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pnvmus /risukulits. a new species a little

smaller than the living //. minor and hav-

ing only 3 sulci
|
grooves] on the large pre-

molar in the lower jaw.

Mahoney (1964) reviewed the identities

of the two new species and concluded that

Dawuru.s affinis was in fact D. mactilatuw

measurements and morphology of the syn-

types falling within the normal range of

thai species. Gill (1953b) figured the syn-

types, which appear to be typical D- macu-

iatus. Hypsiprymnus irisidcailts was, simi-

larly, relegated to a junior synonym of

Potorous frit/actv/us by Mahoney. who
pointed out that variation in the number of

sulci was apparent within that species and

thus was not a discriminating character.

Mahoney considered that the fauna

described In McCoy's note was representa-

tive of the modern fauna of the area. Thai

is true, with the exception of Sarcophtlus.

Several records of that species in cave

deposits in Victoria have been reported

(Mahoney U>12; Gill 1953a. c) and it is

likely that it was present on the mainland

until fairly recently (in geological terms).

Mahoney ( 1964) was unable to identify

McCoy's "new Species of Carnivorous ani-

mal\ noting that one possibility was

Hydnomys chrysogaster Water Rat. McCoy
himself ( 1861 ) mentioned that Hydromys
was present in the 'Mount Maeedon cav-

erns' (= (iisborne) deposits, but made wo

further reference to the species. Hn/ront\-<

seems unlikely. Mahoney quotes Selwyn's

description, which likens the skull to that

of 'a domestic cat. but not more than half

the size*: perhaps a kitten* The conundrum

will remain unless the specimen is found.

McCoy was enthusiastic about fossil

marine mammals and described nine species

- one otariid seal, the remainder cetaceans.

Fordyce (1984. 1991 1 has assessed these

species and concluded that most are invalid.

Further review may reveal that those names

still standing are indeed synonyms.

It is a somewhat sad reflection of

McCoy's diligent and knowledgeable
descriptive /oology, then, that only one

species of mammal, modem or fossil, has

truly stood the test of time and review. It

is. however, a pleasing legacy that thai

species should be Leadbeater's Possum,

Victoria's only endemic mammal and one

of its State Fauna! Emblems.
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Comments on the Ostracod Genus Bairdia IVTCdy, 1844

Mark Thomas Warne 1

Concerning the initial description of the

crustacean, ostracod genus Bairdia M'Coy.
1844 from the Carboniferous of Ireland.

Malz (1988) commented that
4 McCoy was

not aware of the importance of his discov-

ery then, for as often happens great discov-

eries are evaluated much later.' Mai/
(1988) also mused that it was not until a

lifespan later that the full importance of

M'Coy's description of Bairdia became
apparent (with the erection of the family

BairdiidaeSars 1888).

Interestingly, the original lateral view

diagram in M'Coy. 1844 of Bairdia citrtus

(type species for genus) illustrates this

species in an upside down fashion with

respect to its probable original orientation

in life (Fig. I A).

fossil specimens attributed to Bairdia

range back in geological lime to the

School of Ecology and Environment. Deakin
University, Rusden Campus, < layton, Victoria J1$S

Ordovician. with species of this genus
becoming common in open shallow marine

palaeoenvironmenls from the mid
Palaeozoic (Fig. IB). For many years the

Bairdia generic concept was applied to

younger post-Palaeozoic fossil and living

ostracods with similar morphology - and
some laxonomists still utilise this generic

name for modern species. However,
Cainozoic specimens of Bairdia s.I. have

been split into a number of different genera

by Maddocks (1966). In particular, the

genera Neonesidea Maddocks. 1966 and
Paranesldea Maddocks. 1966 (Fig. IC)

most closely resemble Bairdia so much
so that it may be argued that using the

carapace as morphological grounds for dis-

tinguishing the former two from the latter

arc still questionable. This is largely a con-

sequence of one of the most salient fea-

tures o\' Bairdia sJ. ostracods - their sub-

trapezoid shaped carapace which has
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